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Dear readers,
 
In this newsletter you will find information about our recent events and future activi-
ties.
 
Niparajá was born in 1990. Our mission since then has been to preserve the natural 
resources that distinguishes South Baja, establishing dialogue within the society, 
consulting and promoting scientific research and improving life quality in rural com-
munities by assisting them to organize their priorities and needs in a way that ben-
efits everyone and everything, respecting their cultural identities and teaching alter-
natives to maintain the environment for future generations of our state and country.
 
To acomplish our mission we work with a wide expectre of audiences. In South Baja 
and México we need that the model of social participation and sustainable usage of 
natural resources become triggers of prosperous communitites, not conflicts. Ous 
state offers unique oportunities to develop this models. Community organization, the 
creation of local habilities and fear trade, are essential to preserve ecosistems with 
natural services invaluable because reach so much further than their borders.
 
Recently we launched the campaing “Water doesn’s come from the faucet, comes 
from the sierras, conserve them!”. In regions as arid as ours, is fundamental to create 
collective awareness about the scarcity of this resource. Through a simple video, 
everyone can now know the origin of the water we use in town. The complimentary 
materials allows us to better understand how it is used and what should we do 
garantee its supply in the near future.



Also, we hosted the 2nd forum “Knowing sierras La Giganta y Guadalupe: Values, 
Challenges and Strategies”. For two years in a row, this forum creates an open space 
for dialogue between academy, rural communities y decision makers to aknowledge 
this situation about our state.
 
In honor of environment’s day celebrations, we had our now traditional bike ride to 
Balandra and participated in the 18th anniversary of the Cabo Pulmo National Park.
 
If you want to know more about our work, feel free to navigate our website, Face-
book and Twitter accounts. If you want to support our conservation actions, you can 
give a tax deductible donation online by clicking on the following button:

Thank you for being part of this effort,

Meredith de la Garza
Executive Director

Awareness campaign

Last april 8th2013, the Water Conservation Pro-
gram launched its awareness campaign about 
La Paz's aquifer mainly water source, that is 
sierras Las Trincheras y El Novillo.

Our Water Conservation Program with the support of International Community 
Foundation, Gonzalo Rio Arronte Foundation and Mexican Fund for Nature 
Conservation launched a media awareness campaign about the origin of po-
table water in the city of La Paz entitled:

“Water doesn’t come from the faucet, comes from the sierras”

DONATE

http://niparaja.org/en/donate/


II Forum “Knowing sierras La
Giganta and Guadalupe”

Last Friday May 3rd we hosted the second edi-
tion of the forum “Knowing Sierras La Giganta 
and Guadalupe: Values, Challenges and Strate-
gies”.

On Friday May 3rd, we organized the second Forum "Knowing the Sierras La 
Giganta and Guadalupe: Values, Challenges and Strategies". A space where 
communities, decision makers, researchers and all public
interested in sustainable development of the Sierra converge and share news 
and ideas.
In this forum, experts presented various challenges that face the rural communi-
ties living in the sierras, shared their proposed solutions and presented success-
ful examples of work done in various locations. 



Check out the online version:

We had the presence of representatives of communities from Las Animas, Santo 
Domingo and Toris; ejido representatives from Tepentú and San Javier; govern-
mental institutions such as BCS Semarnat, Conanp Northwest, Conafor BCS, 
Municipalities of La Paz and Loreto; academic institutions as CIBNOR and 
UABCS .

The Forum also represented an opportunity for dialogue between community 
representatives, students, academics and government officials whom attended 
the event; where we shared a free magazine featuring a comprehensive look at 
the life of a BCS rancher.

http://issuu.com/niparajaac/docs/final_ingles_low/1
http://issuu.com/niparajaac/docs/final_ingles_low/1


5th annual bike ride to Balandra

June’s first Sunday of the year, or the one clos-
est to the International Environment Day cel-
ebration (june 5th), hosts the annual bike ride 
to Balandra, an event that has become a tradi-
tion in La Paz city.

For the celebration, people from the neighboor communities where invited to 
the park where activities for all ages took place.

June 6, 2013 18 years were met since the only coral reef in the Gulf of California 
was declared a National Park in the Bay of Cabo Pulmo, which means that 
thereafter has been regulated and monitored the delicate relationship man - 
reef to keep a minimum level of impact and thereby preserve the resources of 
this ecosystem.

18th anniversary of Cabo Pulmo Na-
tional Park

June 6th 2013 was the 18 anniversary of the 
proclamation of Cabo Pulmo Bay as a National 
Park.



The first Sunday of last June, with the occasion of the celebration of the Interna-
tional Environment Day we organized the now traditional bike ride to Balandra-
for the fifth consecutive year.

The aim of making a bike ride besides promoting the use of alternative ways of 
transport that benefit health and especially the environment, is to gather soci-
ety to enjoy the emblematic beach of the city in a healthy and fun way able for 
the whole family.

With support from cyclists collective, municipal council office, Federal Police, 
Civil Protection and enthusiastic sponsors, we had an event guarded throughout 
the journey. With free transportation for those who can not pedal, hydration 
stops and live music concerts of local bands.

This year's celebration was even more special because Balandra was declared in 
November 2012 as Natural Protected Area ensuring the conservation and 
proper use and management of its ecosystems and biodiversity.



Friday August 30th - Las Ánimas rural commu-
nity live auction at Centro Cultural La Paz.

Wed November 27th - Niparajá's 23rd anniver-
sary

Coming events...


